
Jesus: These are my words, my
daughter. Remember what I have done
for all of mankind today. My heart has
bled for each and every one of you. Go,
my daughter, be at peace. Know that this
task shall be difficult but abundant
blessings wait for those who do my
work upon the earth. My daughter, I
know it is difficult. The way is difficult for
all those who chose to follow me. I shall
guide you, my daughter. This book shall
begin upon your death.

Christine: I put my head on his heart. It
was then he said, "Are you willing to be a
saint?" I was very surprised, me - a
saint? From what I remember, it took
me three days to answer. I told him yes;
I am willing to be a saint. 

Definition:  A victim soul is an individual
who has been chosen by God to undergo
physical, and sometimes spiritual,
suffering beyond that of normal human
experience.  The victim soul willingly
accepts this unique and difficult mission
of offering up his or her pains for the
salvation of others. To speak of certain
holy individuals whom, we collectively
call ““victim souls” takes us into territory
that many Christians often fail to
understand the redemptive power of
human suffering.  

Jesus: I have given you an image of my
own heart with a cross in the center.
Know that to embrace my heart, one
must also be willing to embrace the
cross. They go hand in hand. My
daughter, do not fear, it is I, Jesus, the
living one. I bow down to God, the
Father of the Universe. Do not fear, my
daughter. I desire a book to be made,
entitled, "My Walk with Jesus." I desire
souls to read my words to you, for they
shall recognize their own sinfulness thru
your wretchedness and thus, they shall
recognize my great love for them; my
great, great heart of love. Sinners shall
see themselves in you.

Children of Mercy:

Trust me, my daughter, Are you not all
Disciples of Mercy? Though I speak to a
simple servant, I am speaking directly to
your hearts. I have chosen you to bring
the youth to me.

They shall be called "Children of Mercy."
Oh, my precious children, come to me
and experience my mercy first hand.
Come taste of my delight, all of you who
have been called by my Father.

Be patient, my daughter, you are
searching for the fruit when I have only
planted the seed. I am the Harvest-
Master. I carefully plant each seed in a
soul. Now is the time for these children
to come to me.

Now is the time for my little ones to learn
of my meek and merciful heart.
Remember, Satan devours the youth.
They are easy prey. My youth group shall
succeed. I shall snatch my youth out of
the hands of Satan. The world has
corrupted my youth. I am their only
hope. 

Jesus: My daughter, it is my desire to have
a book of my words I have written to you.
desire the title to be "My Walk with Jesus."
On the front I desire the image that
appears on the band-aid of my bleeding
heart with the cross in the middle.
Remember, I have provided you with an
image of my heart. My heart and cross go
hand in hand.

Experienced by Christine Youngblood - 
A victim soul 

A few times he would ask me to suffer.
It usually took 4-6 months when I
would get sick, however the sickness
came and went. I would like to adopt St.
Theresa's "Little Way" - to remain a child,
to enter the kingdom of God. 

She also offered herself as a victim soul,
not to God's justice but to his merciful
love. So now I too offer myself to you,
my Holy Trinity, to your merciful love.

(actual image of bandage)

My Walk with Jesus 



My daughter, first establish them in my
mercy. Speak about my mercy, pray for
my mercy, focus on my mercy. This is all
I require at this time. Slowly, they shall
grow. They must be first established in
my mercy. My merciful heart is like
foundation. Once the children are rooted,
they shall grow in my love, in my time. Do
not force them to eat. (A lot of prayers at
once, take time with prayers. pray slowly
from the heart. Example: Don't eat three
meals in one sitting.) I offer my love
freely. Freely, they shall receive - my
hand is upon each one of them. 

Christine: Lord, what about the time? 

Jesus: Be moved by my Spirit. Do not
force them (the rosary). Did I force my
ones to follow me? (When he said this, it
seemed everyone that got healed
ASKED him, he never forced). My
daughter, I have no perfect curriculum
for you. Be lead by my Spirit. There is
freedom within my Spirit. First come to
my mercy. That is all, my daughter, go in
my merciful blessing. I await you (the
group). 

I felt Jesus shall be waiting in the chapel
for the group. It seems Jesus wants
them to start out slowly - His mercy
being the only foundation. Later, they will
branch out into more prayer when they
are deeply rooted in Jesus. I know Jesus
said "much prayer" before, but prayer
from the heart is more powerful than
many prayers from the lips only.

Jesus: Remember, this is the time of
great mercy. My daughter, it is I who
speak to you. These are my words. My
words are enough. 

Apart from me, there is darkness. For
one to remain in my light, one must never
be far from me. I am the only light. I am
the only way.

Do not distract the children from me. I
should be their only focus. There is time
for fun and there is time for prayer.  I am
the prayer in their heart. Are the children
focusing on my Image of Divine Mercy?
Remember, from this image flows grace
and mercy. Graces are attainable from
my image. I have given mankind an
image of me. Remember, I appeared
before my blessed saint in this manner.
Remember, I have said, "have an image
made" from what she saw. Remember, I
am the only light in this picture. Focus on
my merciful heart. Do not try to entertain
my youth. Do not let them escape my
merciful heart. 

Persevere, my children! Persevere! I am
waiting for you at the end. I know you
are weary. Think of how my saints
worked for souls. They toiled in the most
difficult circumstances. They worked to
please me alone.

Jesus speaks to the Youth:

Focus only on me. Forget school,
popularity of friends.

Did the saints worry about popularity;
about fitting in? You are lonely for no
reason. Set your mind on higher things.
Set your mind on heaven and soon your
heart shall follow. 

Do not set your heart on things below.
Do you see how worldly things and
occupations take your mind from me?
Live in my presence upon the earth.

Detach yourself from creatures. Attach
yourself to me alone. Can another soul
satisfy your thirst and hunger?

My daughter, look at this picture. I am
the only light in this picture.


